Dear Community,

Have you ever thought about getting into cave exploration or “spelunking?” Is the prospect of finding yourself in darkness scary? Can you imagine the thrill of making your first discovery “underground”? Our libraries across San Mateo County are excited to host this interactive experience where all ages can crawl through simulated cave passages, learn about responsible caving and explore what lies beyond the surface. We can’t wait to explore together.

Visit our libraries in January for an opportunity to learn about caves and test your “underground” skills with us. We’ve also put together a few staff picks for you to learn more about caves before heading “underground” with us. If you can’t wait to explore together:

Sign up for our eNewsletter to learn about new events, class checkouts from plsinfo.org.

We also put together a few staff picks for you to learn more about caves before heading “underground” with us. We can’t wait to explore together.
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